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15 YEARS 
OF THE 
,+ : . ' 
- ,  
COMMUNIST . . 
INTERNATIONAL 
HIS fkmphh cmt& thc t k  
Qd trbc Agitprop of the iTmu&t 
Cowhittee of the Cwmnmirt I n t m  
FIFTEEN YEARS OF THE COM- 
MUNIST INTERNATIONAL 
THESES FOR INSTRUCTORS 
I. THE PLACE OF TIIB M U -  IHTBRNATIOHAt 
IN HSTOPY 
1. Fiftctn ycaq ago, on March 4, 1919, in b d  
Moscow, the First Congress, under h h ' s  h d ~ ~  
ship, e s ~ l i p h o d  the Communist I n t e m d b d - t k  + 
new Intemafiond Workingmeds hodadom, Tk 
Fifteenth Anniversarv of the Communist Inatma- 
t i d  is the ~ifteekth Anniversary of the united 
world Communist Pmty. 
The Communist Inmrnadomal, the greatest achicr~c 
ment of the -king class of tbe world, which WM 
gPined on the bask of the experience of the entirr 
preceding world labor movement, regards itself aa 
the hismkal s u ~ e g w r t  of the Commawut Lcdgrrc 
md thc First Xnterndriwlal, and L guided in iu sttug- 
f e by the prineiplw of revolutionmy Mmimt, wbich ound irr further detrelopmstlt in kin imr .  
"The Firs1 International h i d  the ideologica1 
foundations for the international proletarian 
m g g l e  for socialism. T h e  Second International, 
in the best period of its existtncc, prepared the 
ground for the expansion of the labor movement 
among the mass%. Thc T h d ,  Communist, Inttma- 
tional, in continuing the work o f  the First Inter- 
national, and in accepting the frnita of tbe work 
of the S e c o d  International, resolutely lopped off 
the latter's opportunism, social chauvini~m and 
bourgcoil distortion of socialism, and wt out 
to realize tbc dictatorship of the prolctaria~" 
(I&oduction to t k  Frogrum of h a  Cormtau&: 
I- .od. )  
3 
2. The c o u n t e r - r e w I u ~  name of opporm. 
aism which b.imphed in the Stcond I n t u a a u  
of prewar drys, and which was nor at aU &at 
to all during the 'peaceful era" clearly asserted itstlf 
at the moment of the outbreak of cht impemlist wm 
in 1914 when the leaders of tbe Second fntcmetiod 
openly dcmted to tk cmnp of the hrgmir ip .  The 
cd&e 4 the S e c d  Intmati+ was rhe collapee 
of ojpmmb.  Tk shameful betrayal perpetrated 
by & I e a h  of the Second International uustd the 
greattsr dirmptim a d  clem(~gc in Lbt wodd label: 
movement. The only correct answer to all tht burning 
q u d  placed before the working clas by & war, 
bythcmiseryof chtmassmcausadbyrhcwaraadrht 
&p of tbe Stcond International was givcn by 
the Boghe* htadtd by Lenin. 
3. The BoIshwilrs comprised the d y  mnshent 
""" 
in the sodalist mwuntnt. They 
d~ all the opportunist d in the 
& a h  movemtnt of Russia, but a h  in the inter- 
d labor movement. They expased tht Right 
and Centrist wings of the k o n d  Intcrnatirmal aa 
well as the d-Menduvrk mistakes committed by 
the Gtrman Lefts (Rosa Luxemburg). h g  before 
the war the 30Ishtviks brought about an arganiza- 
domal rupture with the Mensheviks. 
Tbe pogram adopted by the W e &  in 1903 
waa the only pgrm among the programs of all the 
S o d k t  Partie of the world which prodaimed the 
struggle or tbe dictatorship of the prdeturia; as the 
hisic , and they subordinated dl their ractical 
d ~gul izat id  principles to this p a t  histmica1 
thsk. 
Wkh this &tor id d as their object, tl# Bol- 
dmik in prcparins for tbe revolution of 1905, for 
the b~ur~eoidtmocratic revolutioa, putsued the 
course of that revolution growing into a d a h t  rev* 
ludon, fou t for the hegemomy of the proItratiPe k" in the revo utionarp movement, and for winning ovtr 
rhe pasantry and the opprwsed nationabtica as the 
dlk of the proletariat. Holding that "the poletarkt 
has no other weapon in the struggIt for power u- 
cept organization" (Lain), they created a party as 
"the highest form of class organhation of the prole 
tariat" (Stab), as a party of a "new type", as a 
party of revolution, in contradistinction to rhe old 
type of partits of Lht S d  InternathaI, the par- 
ti= of reforms. the ~art ies which orientated &em- .... .
selves m co11abdration4between h e  proletariat and the 
bowgem& between Iabor and capid. 
Starting from small underground cirdw through 
leading broad massea in the revolution of 1905, 
by winaing over the majority of the working class in 
the open struggle for power in the revoluth of 
1917, the Bdshwh achieved the victorious Oct& 
Revolution and the cteation of the Communist h e r -  
naciond and have now h o m e  the grtat &inmunix 
Partv of the Soviet Union. which a d  at tbt head 
of &~lc &tatomhip of the'proletaria~ and is leading 
the construction of a c l a ~ t s s  ocialist society in the 
USSR., and is the v a n w d  of the Cmnmmkt 
International md a major fartor in world history. 
Thc credit for pwng und creding the Commrr- 
nirr IntmerioneI is due to tmbr. k i d s  chaw 
iaation of the c p d  of impcri&sm as an CPOfh of 
moaopofy aud moribund capidism, its laat a d  high- 
est phase? Iunin's outline of the e v e  of the 
hmhetlce of the p r o l e d  revdutioa and of the 
main ask of the cpach as the srrrrgglc fof tbe dutb 
torship of  he p r d e t d ,  the sharp faem&tion of 
the q u d m  about the complete rupture with the op 
pmnmiso of the h d  International and the a- 
tion of a new btmtimd, canstiturn h the mah 
the pldfmn advanced by the Bolsheviks in tht 
Manifesto of the ZimmerwaId Lefts and 8 t h -  
qucntly adaptcd by the PirEr Congress 4 the Cum- 
munist I n t e t n d .  
4. The gred Ocroba KcvdurioR which w k d  the 
&ginning of the world prolet& r e m l u h  was the 
~ & Y C  factm in the birth of the Cammunut Inter- 
d.
The h o l m  RtvoIution u W  and cxmdod tbe 
great cqwhme of the Paris Communt, the d u -  
eioPl of 1905, and the revolutian of February, 1917; 
kgm to put into s&ct Mmds slogrm &st the dk- 
ttmsbip Of the pdctmiat, md m a d  a new tgpe of 
ma, the S k i  typc of state. 
The dtcree to mansfer the land w the p m m ,  
and the manihta of the Second of the 
Soviets to ali nations and gownuncnt~ 
immediate -tion of war, acattd a YE3k 
prash an d fronts and in the m r  of the i m p  
r i a h  war, and gavt an impetus to the d u t h a q  
a c t i v i t y u f t b e b r o a d ~ ~ a U o v e t t h e w a r ~ d  
Thtquestionastothcattitudetobttohentawards 
the Orober Rmlution, towards the S&s, kme, 
ia 1917, the nuin questiun of the intern& b r  
moptmtnt, which bad entered the period of stormy 
d t i o n a r y  upsurge. 
Tht k d  Iatemtional as r e p - 4  by itr 
most pMminent leadtrs (Kautsky, Otto Bauer, Van- 
derrrtlde, MacDodd) bceame thc most vicioPls en- 
em of the Ocrober Revolution fram the very outset. 
A c i n g  t~ hgan *>we*, ( iz ,  nnn n h  
able) demmracy, or "dtmocracy m general", as o p  
p d  to the Leninist slogan of r h  prole& die- 
rarwship, spreading deception coacerning the "above 
class character" of such dtmwacy, the Second In- 
ternarional complttdy departed from tht Marxian 
doctrine of the cla~s character of the state; Ltnin's 
struggle against Kautsky and a+t the whole See- 
ond InternatiomI for the pur i~  of the M d t  
doctrine of the state and the dictatotshi~ of the 
- & 
proletariat was the idedogttaf prepardion for the 
formation of the Cmmunist Internutimat. 
Despite the counter-revolutionary p i t i o m  of the 
feaders of the Second Intermtianal, the broad roil- 
ing masses everywhere acad as the &es of rbe - 
ber RevoIution, fought a p k t  the war, and the 
i m p c ~ r s  responsible for the war, in the form of 
mighty strikes, demonstrstb, hunger riom, m u h h  
in the armies and navies, guerilla warfare, ttvdm, 
organization of Soviets, and tht captutc of power in 
various pIacw. The banner of trBellbn was every- 
w h m  the b a s e r  of the Octobrt Re~durioa atrd of 
the Sariei government. 
Soviets mse rpoplrmrewly irr Pdd,  G-7, 
Hungmy, Fidand, Norwq, Buigaria, Itdy, Arrstrirt, 
Crmuda, htvh md Slovakh. 
These p e d  class k t l e s  in t h  l a d s  of i m w  
inn, mrd the rising wave of the natioPtaI libmtim 
rnmcment in the CdonicE rmd scmidonics, rme sn 
cxplesrion of the world chm&ter of the criris of the 
capitdid system wd of the i n t m w t h d  signa$crmce 
Of the Oct& Rmdtdim, as rrht first stdge of the 
world p r o l e t h  rerduth.  
5. I n  I& fire of thtse great Battles CommImirt 
Pmtics rn born in d n& Of cmntrks (A& 
Germany, Poland, Hungary, Finland, H o l d ,  tat- 
via, LithuPnia, wmia, BulgAria). 
On January 24,1919, cigbt Communist Pactband 
organidma headed by the Communist P a q  of 
- Russia a d d 4  to all revolutionary p&tahn or* 
gankt ians standin "on the point of view of the 
p&&an h t o f  iP in the form of Soviet pawerY', 
a platform for a new International and urged them 
to take part in an international cangrw which was 
"to adopt the dtle of the First Congress of the 
Gmmunkt International". 
The intetnatid conference of Cwnmrmists which 
met in M o m  on March 2, 1919, declmed itself 
on Much 4, to be the Pint  Congress of the Cam- 
mmut Iatrmahul. 
Tbe M'ctmy of the Soviet Gwemmenr in Rwsk 
md the strug& of the p l e t d t  far m r  waged 
in s w u l  mnfries of Europe enabled h i m  to say 
a few d q s  after the First Congress that mthe cause 
of the Communist lnternarional is firmly est& 
lirkd!' 
The historied service of the First Congress lies in 
that it hid tbe h i s  for a single world pmt of the 
redntbnmy prdetmiat, and that it formu f ated its 
bPsie t a k  as the struggle for the didatorship of ~ h t  
pdetarikt in the form of Savitts tbr0ughwrr thc 
world. 
"Thc world historical significance o f  the Third, 
Communist, International lics in that it began to 
put into effect Marx's greatest dogan, a slogan 
which sums up the century-old dwelopment of 
mciaIism and the labor movement, a slogan ex- 
pressed in the concept of the dictatorship of the 
proletarjar." ( k i n ,  Colfected Work$, VoI. 24, 
p. 248, Rusian Ed.) 
In h i n 3 l  tlle8ia ~ i n l ~ ~  dmtocncy and tk 
dictatorship of the proktariaf which was adopted 
by the Fit h g r a ,  in merat other basic docu- 
ments of tIK Second Congress, and later, in tbe 
1 progrmn adopted at the S i  Congress in 1928, the Communist International p I a i m s  itp chief hisroric 
mission to be the e d i s h m m t  of the dirtatofskip 
of the pdetmkt.  
Tht Communist Zntemaeionai apenly dtclarts that 
the dictatorship of tht p r o h i a t  can be -plishad 
only by mtans of ridmm " . . . the violence of the 
bourgmisu can only be suppressed by the stem 
violenct of rhr proIeta&t.'' ( P r o w  of the C m  
msmist I n t p r r r ~ t h d ,  Chap. IV.) 
6. Having raked the & sauggk to r h i g h  
Iwct, the O&r Revolution opened up a ntrtw page 
in hirtm7- The Communist Intermtiad is lea* 
dm h& in cm eprh of prolrtmian revduth  a d  
ths du td~sh ip  of the pdetmkt ,  in cpoth 4 
st~uggIe betlym w l d s ,  w h  tiDt p e t  
dredy holds p e r  md is  budding d i m  ia aw 
sixth of the gl& aud whm in its sttuggfe for power 
in the remaining part of rbe world, it reIicp an the 
o o l d  power of the C9S.U- the k d a  of t& 
$r/r pktmisn  Stdte. 
The Communist Idmdond is rcfmt&sdy &t- 
ing a g h t  the ~crotad 1ntcmarionaI ar bcing c f iefty 
r e m e  for the cleavage in thr t n m r ,  
ar being the muin enemy of the proletm*m rerd* 
tion within the r a t s  of tbc working clars. 
I Orgauhg and d a t i n g  tht moluhary 
workera of all counuta in their smug& for S& 
pm, the Cammutist Internadoma is the oaly fore I vpable d closing the breach 4 the .a&g c1.r 
and est&ishing red may in its rcmkr. 
Leading the strug& of the inwmatiod prolemiat 
against boutgeois dormhiion-for tlte c o m p k  
d p t i o n  of the poplea of Jte coldes and d- 
eolomics d j u g a d  by i m e ,  for a aoyiet g w  
rn-t in tach country, for the complete victory of 
&dim in the USSR., the Communist Ink-. 
tiond i s  tk d y  First World Intermiofid. 
PBltWD OF THE WORLD PROLBIAlWN BKVOLUlkON 
7. Thc fiftm ycms of the Communist I n t e r n  
t h d  h e  been f;fteen yeas  of slncven But cmtmt 
dcwlopnunt of the wmld prdetmkn rerofution. 
Sidt by side with the great I- of the October 
Rcvdution the moit significant lesson the inrema- 
tioPlal proIttariat learned during the past fifteen years 
was the outcome of the Nwember r w d ~ i o n  ha 
Germany in 1918. 
Having been from the very outset a p k t h  
wdution both in character and by its driving f w ,  
the Novrmber revolution was a fact of trunendous 
world sigdcaucc. In Sovier Rwia,  thc German 
bletariac had a mrghty ally with whom a vktoriw 
proletarian rwo1utiom' in Germany would have h 
not rmfy in s pit ion to repel counter-revoIu~ 
intervtntion on the psrt of the Entente and to fuUy 
&vc the social and national emamiparian of the 
t&g maase~ of Germany, but a h  in a pitian to 
guat.anttr the victory of the ~Swiem in tk d
of Ccatral. Euxope. 
"History. . . pursued such a peculiar mum that 
it gma bkYh in 1918 to two separate halves of 
meialism. . . . Germany and Rusuia in 1918 em- 
bodied moat clearly the material rearition of the 
mnomic, i a d d  and sod conditionr of ao- 
cialism on the one hand, and the political condi- 
I - - a Y tions of d i m  on the other." (Lcnin, C0Udt.W Wovks, Vol. 22, p. 517, Russian Ed.) 
Tbe Bolsheviks, with Lenh at their hd, d 
the slogan: uAII power to the -' won tb 
majority of tht wotkhg claea, tk east d h 
allies, as represend by the peesanw and the f10- 
uonalities oppressed by tsatism, created a Btd 
Guard, organized d insurrdon, and aehitvtd 
the revdutionary seizure of power. In Oaober 1917, 
the working class of lbk, under the W r s h i p  of 
the Bolsheviks, smashed the macbinwp of the h t -  
geois state, expropriated the expropti;ltors, and begPn 
to m&bh tbe dictatorship of the proletariat in tk 
form of the Soviets and to s t r e n g t h  fraternal coa- 
tam with the of d cowtrk. 
Ia view of & extreme weahas of the Cwnmttnist 
Party wbich d d o  out of the Spartacus B u d  r' at the beginning o the rroolutb, tbt -t of 
the November imolutian in Germany deper~ded u p  
Gennml ddetn#rlcy. 
Having assumed power as a result of the workers' 
uprisii  the German Social-Democratic Partp be- 
trayed the proletarian revolution. h a v i n g  & 
revolutionary workers ro the maddened h e r s ,  die 
armig the rmolutionaty soldsers, rallying tbe corn- 
ter-revolurionsry detachments in Berlin, outlawring 
the Red Guard, and concluding secret and open 
agreemmm with the employers and with rht G a d  
Stag, the the-democrats Ebtct and Seh& 
mmn left it to the "~pendcnts", Kautsky a d  
Haase, to appease the workers by glorifying the 
. crimes the social-demoaats commimd on the pre- 
text of defend.iug demarracy. Flying the &g of tkc 
ttdcmoeratic road to socidi", Gmmr mWcm0c- 
11 
my split and d i r a d  the working chss, d e s t ~ d  
the Soviets of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies, hand- 
ed all power over to the hands of the bwrgeois "Na- 
t i m d  Assemblym, incited the German workers a r hst the O m k  Revolution, and fought for the ulf;fl- 
m a t  of the tern of the Versailles Treaty. By the 
whdc of its d i c y  i t  prepared a safe road far f d s c h .  
The road of German social-democracy was pursued 
by all the Second International. 
Tk Path of October, the path of tk dictator- 
ship of the proletmiat brought the Smief U n h  to 
d i m .  
The path of bourgeois d m m y  braught Germrmy 
to fasn'm. 
8. With the active sunwrt of rk internat id  
proletariat, the working ;['ass of the Soviet Union 
has, under the Ieadership of the Bolshevik Party, 
r t ~ l l e d  the atracks of the united forces of imoeriaI- 
LA and of the counter-rtvolutisp at ho& and 
after restoring the ecmomy of tht country destroyed 
by the war, it extensively developed its victorious 
d a b s t  offensive. W s  for building wciaI- 
ism in the Soviet U n i o n  Iay at tk bast of the First 
Fivc-Year Plan, the Five-Year Plan of constructing 
tbe dfoundations of &. Despite all 
tbe prophecies. of bourgeois ~conwnistg and of the 
leaders of +e Sacand Inrematianal, who predicted 
the &psc of the Fiveyear Plan, despite the 
dwpetae mistance of the wottd hutgeoisie, the 
&m cncmy at b e ,  and also his agents within the 
m& of zhe working class and of rht Party, such 
as the Trot&ybts and rightbwingers, the pktariat 
of the USSR. under Sulin's leadership, completed 
th First Fire-Yem Plm in four Fms and t h m  
w h t .  On the basis of its acbievemtnts, a pro- 
I 
gram of great work has bem mapped wrt and h 
being successfuIly f&lIed-dhc Second Fiv t -Y~ 
Plm, a Five-Yem Pfm fw the consm~rion of c h s -  
less socialist socict~. 
As a result of these victoria the * A t  of 
the U.S.S.R. freed itself forever from the scorrrgc 
of unemployment, abolisbcd pauperizatia h the 
villages, r a i d  the gcncraf well-being of the broad. 
masses of tbt dm, achieved great victory oa tht 
front of the cuIturaI revolution, and has m a a d  the 
prerequisites for h e  continued fu& growth of 
tbe material and cultwal level of the -B. The 
liquidation of the last capitalist c u e  kulaks- 
and the victory of the EolIaerive farm system, solved 
the most dificult task of the proletarian r c v o l u ~  
-the sociaiist reconatrucdon of the ntlage. 
Haring demastrslcd to the m i d  the gcrlt deeds 
of which the ptdetmisr in pwer i s  capable, hdng 
dmons~rared d the advmrtages of d i ~  wer 
c@italimt, the Soviet Gormmmt har becomc a b c r ~  
con for the toilers a d  tk oppressed of all c m t r i c r .  
Inh~ifying the split in the labor movemept, &is- 
rupting the united front of the workers in the 
struggle against the o#eMivc of capitalism and fat+ 
cisin, supporting rbt xcactianary &tamship of the 
bwrpoisie in the form of its Wtimar Republic, 
sanctioning the padual hqwdation of dl the gains 
of the working dasa, making one concwion after 
another to reaction, soaaIdemocracy has plunged 
Germany into HitteTS furtist dictdmship. Economic 
disaster, millions of uncmpIoyed, the &ry of tbt 
worhrs, the new form of capidst slavery as ex- 
prtared in "labor service", bloody terror, m e d i e v k  
and the conversion of advauced and c u l d  Ger- 
many into the worst center of world rtactioPl and 
war, such  re the &vmmts of German 4- 
and the Second International. 
9. Dwhg the pars which have elapd siuce the 
N d  revolutiom, bourgeois demmacy han dearly 
4 itself nut orJy in Germany, but also in o h  
EPpitPlist couauiw, as the disguised fm of bour- 
geois dictatorship. 
. Under the canditions of the general crisis of tht 
t~ 'calist aystcm, rhe ruling elasses in the l a d  of 
Hired Stam Fratlse, Great Brieaitl), 
.L..v" (U 
aa d as in the h d a  of fastidm (Italy, Poland, Hue- 
guy, Germany, Japan) ate more than cvet before 
+g thtk true nature as uploitem and dam 
ownem. 
". . . . the ruling classes in the mpitalist coum- 
triw are zealously destroying or nullifying the last 
vestiga of parliamcntarism and bourgeois democ- 
~ a c y  which might bt used by the working class in 
ita struggle against the oppresmn, . . . thy  arc 
driving the Communist Partics underground and 
resorting to open terrorist methods in order to 
maintain their dictatodip." (Stalin: Rsport t o  
#b Sbpgnbsmcrb PWQ Cosgrssr on ch Work of 
dt CmlraC C ~ - t & a  of #A9 C.P.S.U., pp. 
16-17.] 
TIE WW p w a r  dtdopent of the world hPr 
ahown that the Soviet Gwemnmt alone represents 
"&timian denammy, d m a c y  of the :oiling 
-*I, d m m r q  directed dgmbrst the expioirrrfl 
{Progrmn of tbe C3.) 
10. Thc October Rcrdution wm rk staring 
b thC r e u d ~ h w y  c ~ S  Of the c ~ r r # l t r h  of western 
Etrmp. The w~comc of the Nw& d u b  
d e ~ c d  e  tht success of d number of big rrv- 
, d- h i e s  fought during the f i s t  period not 
, only in Gcrrnmy (the J m q  days of 1919, trbr 
March uprising of 1921) but d o  m 0th colrntrk 
of Centrd E w o ~ e  more difidt. 
A mighty wave of the pcoletach revolution led to 
& formation of the Hung& Soviet R~@ic on 
March 21, 1919. Under the leadership of Cornmu- 
nisa &t Hungarian Soviets disarmed the && 
and the o r g a n i d  a Red Army, n a t i d  
the banks, and the big industrial cnptrph and 
buifdihgs, and carried through a number of measurn 
to bring h u t  a rsdica impiovemmt in tbe living 
conditions of tk working class, The heroic stmggle 
of the Hungariam Soviet Republic against the armed 
forces of the 'ilntcntt to a m&It extent de- 
decaad the int.mentim&t form from Soviet R d .  
After existing about four and a hatf months, tht 
Hungarian 'Swiet Republic was betrayed by Hun- 
g~ian socialdemw~cy rmd drowned m blood 
the iatrme~ioriai counter-rcwlatim. Not Kdmotrd 
but farct m took the plarc of the Sovicts. 
The laistaka of the Hungarb communists, ex- 
pressed. in the Iiquidatian of tht independence of the 
Comtr~unia Party and in union with the d- 
demcmata, and in im failure to diptribute the land, 
sborjld serve as a aetim d g  to all o h  b 
rntvist Patties. uNo Commuaist h I d  forget tht 
k s m  of the Hungarian Soviet Repubfic.'' (See 
:jtenogr&k Report of the S m d  Congress, 1921, 
Russian Ed, p. 561.) 
, Thc Bay& Sorfct Republtf which ama on 
April 13, 1919, under Cnmmunist h d d i p ,  dis- 
armed the bourgeoisie, m d  the proledab prb 
claimed the nationalization of industry a d  the 
banks. But it, too, was crushed by the White Guards 
m'th tbe attivc cooperation of German social- 
dmocrary after having existed 18 days. 
The battles in Bdvmia, as in Hungary, w e a l d  
with exceptiwtal cimity rk complete desertion of fk 
sorial-democrdic pmties to the cmnp of the bourgroi- 
A, and the dedire rde of Comrn~nkt lccod~~ship n
&be rictmy of the prdptrniat. 
11. The ou*itandbg role played by the Semd 
World Congress of the Comm~nist Intermtiondl 
(July 19-August 7, 1920), w h ~ b  w a  a powerful 
dmmstratim of the $emdid mcesses of the Octo- 
bet Rcdutim rmd of world Bdsh imP,  was that in 
a struggle at two fronts, it soIved the most important 
problans of Communist Jhdegy, tdctics, md op- 
ganipath. 
In that p e a  Imh regarded C~*nttism as the 
main, u c o l d ,  immediate dsnger" coldrontbg the 
young Communist movcmtnt. Pitilessly .exping the 
Centrism ( D i m ,  Crkph, Frosard imd &em) 
who, under prwmc of the mass, came i* tht Sec- 
a d  Cagms to negotiate with the Cmhte*m, Lenin 
hsixed u p  rht ubdute non-admission of Centrirts 
into the ranh of tbe Communirr ZaternariotPtC The 
h i p  of the Soeond Con- '% the maiH tasks 
of the h n d  G m p  of the Commutikt Jnar- 
tional" md the 'Twenty-One Codtiom of A% 
don to tbe Communist 1nternatbn;J" were d i r e a d  
against this main danger, Centrism. 
The Secomd Coslgm~ alsa rcpded the "infantir'e 
disorder'' of %eft as represented b>l 
d d t  ekments, whasc gmitim e x p t d  
Mf ia rhe d a n d  to k o t t  bourgaoip parliament8 
d &r org~ns of trout@ hey, and to 
withdraw from the refadat aade unions. 
The whole of the subsequent struggle of the 
t i m  of the Communist Intmmbd to win wer .... . .
the m a w  has shown the mILa~ histapicd' i m w  
tmce of Lcain'a fight against t h k  Centrist (righi) and 
Sectarian (Teft'') deviations. The str~gglt of the 
Communist International for the correct he itl 
f r ~ d e  union wwk acquires exceptional importance. 
Although the Cominttrn bas s u d d  in overcoming 
the social-demratic and anarchwsyndicalist survivah 
on the trade union question (regarding the trade 
unions as non-poIitica1 o r ~ t i o n s ,  conducting only 
ecanomic struggles, and the demand for the "inde- 
pendence" of the trade unions of the proletarian 
party) and in getting all the sections to recognix 
the necessarv for work in the reformist trade unions, 
the greatest'impediment in the struggle of the corn: 
munist Parries to win over the majority of tht 
working class is to t h i ~  day their undmtimation of 
the imwrtance of this work. . . .. . 
ln &s struggle against socia~demwatic %riia- 
menrary cretinism" on the one hand, and against the 
"an ti-parliamentary principlts" of the 'Ze f ts" (Bor- 
d i p ,  Wynkmp and others) on .the other, the 
Cornintern has on the basis of the decisions of the 
Second Congress succeeded in usiig the bourgeois 
parliament for revdartionmy ends (Clara ZttWs 
action in the fascized German Beichstag was a splen- 
did example). 
- 12. The decisions of tbe Second Gngrws on the 
nutiondcolonial question illuminate the path of the 
oppressed peuples in tLir  revolutionary stm&es for 
their nationa1 and gocial libuatioq and pint out the 
leading role of the proletariat in &is struggle. 
These decisions, pointing out tbe path of the un* 
of the nation& Iibefrltion stwggle of hundreds of 
peoples oppressed by imperdinn with the revdu- 
tionmy sttwggle of the proktmh of the ""fmmr" 
capiidist countries, attract to the side of the ptde 
tmim rcvdution m a y  millions of its reserves in the 
cmci t y  of dlies of the proletmiat. 
In the struggles with Menshevism and Austm 
M a d ,  with the local nationalism of the Bud, the 
nihilism of Rosa Luxemburg and other 'lefts" on the 
I 
I 
natiomal question, Letairs and Stdin raised the Marxist 
national to a high level and worked out the 
theory, strategy and tactics of the rwolutioaarp pro- 
letariat on the national-cdmid question applied ro 
the epoch of imperialism. 
The Oaaber Revolution, likerating hundreds 
of peopia in the land of tbe Swiers, gam rise to a 
vast wave of natiod-xevolutionary movements, re- 
volts and wars fop national liberation, fnvolving the 
Arabian Bast, China, India, IndoChina, Turkey, 
and Korea. 
P% :%war of 1914-1918 which resulted 
ia, the brcalcing up and division of a n u m k  of na- 
tians bttwem various countrk lmiUions of Ukrain- 
ian people between Polad, CzeLlwakia and Rou- 
mania, a conaide& nuder of Hungarians between 
& d a h d h ,  Yugoslavia and Roumaraia, Mace- 
dnnisnn between Yuphvia, Greece and Bul& 
re.) brought a& a &totmy upurgt kr the national- 
~~ mwtmtnt in Hump. The Ve& 
"pure" dt.mdaeeeamtion of t6e 
M t i d + i a ~ p .  
IkiaiwIy Poming out against the "undereatimp- 
eioa of rht in- s+ of the n a b 1  mwe- 
mwt, mt uudtmtandhg the detp n a t i d  and 
p r o f 4  rmoIutionaty nature of the aarional move- 
ment" (St&), tht Communist Intematkd at the 
some time condm a strugglt against &vats of 

tional and were subsequently d t d  by the 
+nperience of the coUeaivization of agmdture in 
the USSP, by the experience of ltquidating the 
kulaks as a class and drawing the masses of toiling 
ta into the work of sodalist construction. 
During tht past fifteeo. ytm the Communist In- p-. ternatioaal with inmasing success overcame Trot- 
skyist, Right and "Left" oppwtunist dntiatians and 
mistakes on the peasant problem (the Trotskyist 
underestimation of revolutionary pofsibilities of the 
rural districrs, over of class differentiations 
in the rurd districts, direct and iadirect support of 
kulak theories and kulak slogans). 
14. The Second Congress of the C d e r n  became 
d mighty f m ~  in the forrther d~yeiopent of 
Communism. 
The Caagma of the "Independent Social-Dwnw 
cratic Iah  Party" of Germany (held in HaUe in 
October 1920) and the Congmu of the French So- 
dalist Party held in Toum in Dcccmber 1920, which 
4 ia the PB;Liotion of tHe majorities of thtse 
Gagrema m the Comiatern, was a tmibk d e f ~  
for thr Seed I n t d .  
In the autumn of 1920 a broad mass .movement 
hgan in Italy which rose to a high Itvd of rwolu- 
donafy class struggle; it asumed the form of the 
rripurc of fact& by the w o r k s  and the big Wed 
cstdes by tk p&mts, a d  the mgmrkatiom of d 
R c d G ~ d . T h a r ~ t , w b i c h e m b P a a s d ~  
half a d i m  workers and peasants, was bttcayed 
by dm Iden of rht S d d i i  Party of I d y ,  and 
o f & r c f a m i b t ~ l m i a n a .  
][a Idy, t0q.b victory of the h r g e d e ,  which 
wrosmodtattarnbytbsddmmarqcndedao~ 
k r strtngtknrd " hd  but in th ~riumph of 
20 
facimr. Thc clbsmce of an independmat C m m ~ n k t  
Party was one of the main c a m  of the defeat of 
I the prolttariat. An independent Cmnmtraist P& 
of I t d y  was formed only in January 1921 at the 
Livorno Congrw, after a split in the h i a h t  Party. 
The March upriring of 1921 i Gentrany, which 
broke out when the capidit offensive had h d y  
commenced, was d m e d  in tbe blood of the Get- 
man proletariat by the hands of Grrman socia- 
democracy. Tbt Cwnmun'gt Internatid,  htedod 
I by Lenin, resolutely xepelsd the rmegade Lwy and 
his friends who aid to dander tht beroic March 
uprisjns and at the same rime they called atten- 
tion to the '2eft" 6 - a  of t h e  Communh 
1 who, after the fadure of the rebellion, tried to cover 
up their own errors by a pccuhr "theory of the of- 
f & ~ " .  Recopking the March tcbtIIirm ar a step 
fomard, the Third Congress e m p e e d  the t d k  af 
jSghting for the mmes  on rh his of tbe irs~ons 
of that rebelZiosP. 
15. At the Third Congre~s (a wdr p h  fKlm 
Juac 22 to July 12, 1P21), tk CDminaetn & l a d  
that "&e drst pwiod of the -war mahthq 
mwcment . . . is largely euded''. (Tkses and Re- 
lutioas, Third Cungrc~s of the C 1 ,  1921, p 3.) 
The crmrtncffcing cddist ofmri~c t h r e a d  to 
d f d  G m m w t  Y the Vwag Parties which had not pet man- 
: ~tocaaralidawthcir~withthebroPdt.....l- 
"In tbe a majority o f  countrim our partiw rn 
far from being what real GommrrnQ P d q  d 
vanguards of a. rezl and the only mvolutionnry 
c b  sbould be, with all tbeir mcmbem pddpnr- 1 ing in the mggk, in tho movement, in the drily 
t a  
life of the mum."  ( h i n ,  Colb#eB Work$, 
, Vol. 26, p. 493, Russian Ed.) 
In the new conditiuns, the Third Congress, watp- 
ing tbt Gmmunist Parties against a d ,  
on the other hand, combatting peaPimist and defeat- 
ist mods, gave tht world Communist movemnt tht 
Bolrhevist experience of reorgmking ranks with 
a vkw to prepaing for the new offensive. 'lh mat 
imprunt historical s igdcarm of the main slogan 
of tbe Third -, the rlogau ' T o  the MmP, 
was that rhis slogan w a  a progrm of struggle for dl 
the sections of the Commtmr for an hisfid 
&, a p r o p m  of prepmdtion for the second 
mnd of rrml* d wars. 
Thecodi&timoftheSoPietce~rhehrrthtr 
capitalist denuive ag&m the workhg clam, the vie + 
q d f h  in Idy, such WM thc -Id situatiaa 
at tbe time of th Fourth Cmgrrrr of the Cornintern 
(N& 5 to I4eoember 5, lP22), tbt last Can- 
gms atandad by k i n .  Under the symbof of Smcg- 
glc for tht Marses, For the Mdjorit of the Working 
CLu, cLir Cmgrrr worked out 16; T ~ t k . 4  rbr  
V d e d  Front (which bad been p d y  
priPcipie in the De& thtsk of y'" an in the 
&hm of the First and S d  Phums of the 
E.C.CL in 1922). Tht Fourth Gngws fmgbt 
against the dmtimatian of these mctics on the 
prt Of most Communist Parties and against the 
Right and "tcft" &tortions of h e  taaics. Distor- 
tiam smnetimca w e d  &amelves in that the 
Miad front t a c h  were given an opprtunist inter- 
p~ts t iom as the d of bringing closet together and 
uniriag the Gmmunisr Parties with the A d -  
cram (Germany, Cwhoalov&a, France), and some- 
timts they wctt brorted by fZtftn s#t~rian tb 
' menu who were incapable of getting in touch with 
1 the best d m  of tbe m i d d w r d t k  M ~ S  
( I d y l .  
The united fmt tactics, the chief object of which 
in the opinion of the Camintern is the establishmeDt 
of the rrni of ail workers in their struggle a+t 
c a p i t d i  the unity of their ditmt w t k ,  are 
the t a c h  of irreconcilable struggle a ' st the main 
h c l e  in that struggle, vk., rns-rw. ~n 
adopting these tacti~a, the Communists resem to 
themselves the unlimited right to txpose the d b  
demwrats wen at the rime of joint action, and they 
carry out these tactics primarily in the form of a 
united front from belm. 
16. The b d e s  of 1923 mwd as a ~ t k u l d y  
valuable c*pcrkwe for all sections of the CJ. 
The p.riod of the .omtpation d the Ruht by the 
French impet.ialtsm whicb led to c a t ~ ~ t r o p h  de-1- 
opment of the ecan& crkh in Germany, acuw 
class struggle? ( p w e r f d  s& and mass @itid 
demonstrations, @ y  it1 Uppt Silesio a n d  in 
the Ruhr), chganhtion in the goveramtllt and 
eonfusion in the camp of the bourge& partits, 
h l y  hdhted that % ququestiom of rhc Cwunu- 
nists a c h i n g  power was coming an the order of thc 
day" (Stah). As a muit of the agreemeat betnrem 
the Gmmunista and PZeft'' s n d b r s ,  a 
'Workers' Government'' was estabhhd in Suxany 
and Thutingio, not by an uprising bur by ma~ns of 
pculiatmtlmry ~~. A series of audt 
Bight oppomrniPt mistaka e o m m i d  by the B r a d  
hits ( c d i n g  of m +tunkt distmth of 
united front tactics; a bloe with the 'QfP &aI- 
~ i n S a y a n y P n d T b u r i n g i o , g i ~ t h e i n E  
tiative to the fatter and m a l t y  capitulating to them) 
facilitated the sodal-democratic policy of saving capi- 
talism. Tk trerlcbcry of the socd-dmmrds in Sax- 
ony determined the fdte of the movement in favor of 
the bourgcoirie. The heroic uprising ifi Hmnbslrg was 
not suppor~ed by the Brandletites. The underestima- 
tion of the r c v o l u t i ~  rrersdve  and the caDitu- 
latory practice of the ~rAdlktes found expksim 
i-t theories of a obvious Centrist chmacter (%stab 
lishment of a workers' government through parlia- 
ment," "a blmk of all workers' ~arties,'' interpretation 
of the united front as tactics of 'hceful  transition 
to the dictatorship," and as a "political coalition with 
the d-dtmotrats ,"  Thalheimer's theory of the 
pwibility of estabbhing a government of a transi- 
tory rypt betwten the dictatorship of the bourgeoisii 
and the dictatorship of the proletariat). 
In BdgrltL, at the time of h e  overthrow of tbe 
Stambow peasant government and Tsankoff's fa* 
Eigt coup d'em in 1923, a powerful wave of mass 
d a m s  of the workers and peasants swept the coun- 
try, which was not beaded by the B+an Corn- 
mutlist Party. The latter failed to understand its 
tasks owing to the adherence to an errmaous Right 
opp~rtu~is t  tncutr&ty" theory. The heroic u p  
rising of the ~orkers and peasants in Septembu of + year, prepared and headtd by rhe Communists, 
did nor aifect the decisive proletarian centers and was 
drowned in blood. 
17. The battles of 1923 tnarked the f i n d  Imk m 
the c h k  of great class httles of tk first perid 
rmd the stm~in pobrt of the second period d th 
N I ~  crisis 0f~ap5dh. The struggle of the pro- 
L a t  in that per id  was n direct immggIe fa power. 
Due to the tre~chery of the Second Internationd 
and the wtakneas of the Cammunir Pa& dm 
struggle ended in victory for the bourgdic, not- 
withstanding the revolutionary situation. 
UObj8ch# conditions for a victotious revoIution 
were at hand, What was lacking was only the 
subjective factor. There wan no determined, con- 
scious rcvoIutionary worked Party prep& for 
the fight. I n  other words, there was no genuine 
Communist Party." ("Decisions of the Fourth 
Congrcsm of the C.I." J#U The ~~~~tt In!#- 
tional 1927, p. 158, Russian Ed.) 
stmilea rev& t~=t ~ o m m ~  hrd 
won over ody tbe r m g d  of the r e v o l u t i q  p m  
letarkt and that the winaing of the b t d  
had remained the task of future stubbrn fiBhfs. 
But these battks d e d  the waking daas with 
i~estimable e x p r h c e  and k a m e  the starring +t 
in the struggle of the Camintern for making all 
sbcrions real Bd~herik Pmtks as- a mcamry 4- 
tion for viaoty. 
All sections of the Communist Interntianal 
learned the Bolshevik art of fighting and wiuning, in 
irrcconciiabie shscgglcs against $aid-d&nmrdtic sur- 
rivals on the one h d  mad a g h t  mmchspd~a l -  
ism on the othet, in a stubborn fight against tk 
undtrestimatim of the r& of the Comnrrnisr Pm- 
hs as the leadm of the masses (an underestimation 
linked up with the survivals of Luxemburgism and 
I its incorrect theories on-the question of nspontaneity and consciousness"). 
As early as 1924, S d i  wrote: 
<'The process of the find formation of d 
~ l s h t v i k  Partics in the West, representing the 
bulwark in the impending revolution in Europe, 
h~ & e m n  (Stalin: "On the tiernational Sit- 
t i o ~ ~ , ~  - BoCIhvik, 1924, No. f I ,  p. 16.) 
Dl. THE STRUGGLE FOR MASS (XIMMUNIFT PAR= 
18. The Fifth Cmgress (June I f  to July 2, 1924) 
w the first Congress dtcr hLmin's death. That great 
loss amul&d tht eense of #&ty of d 
the Sactioms of the Cominrem. It d i e d  them more 
~ y d r h t C o P n m ~ t P a r t y o f t k S o v i e t  
UnioPr, a d  served as aa impetus towards the df- 
@pmtm of tk Cmnmmist P m k  with the mighty 
w t a p  of Leninimt; it induced them to & tht 
p d i e m s o f B d r ~ ~ i o n o n a w i d e s e P k a n d t o  
fight for mondithk ~ m i t y  of the Purty rmrhr. 
The Fifrh Cmgrcss of the Comintm mdorsd the 
dCCiSiWP Of the E.C.CJ. which amdemned the spit- 
&tory tPEeifp of the Brandltrita a d  tht Trotskg- 
ism wbo supported thtm. 
Cumrude Stdin's &did defme of the Leninist 
twrhings against the dtrmpt to distort it by the 
Tm+ts md the Right opptunists, d hu fw 
ther development of Lcnmistn har sewed all the Scc- 
t i m s  of the CJ.  ar a powerful instrument in mar& 
ing tk historkal e x w e  of the CS5.U. 
19. The deftat of the d u b  in a numbet of 
Wait Bumpem wtmtrics and the agreemat reached 
omoag the im&ts mmmbg tbe distribution of 
their milimy c q u c m  and c o h d  pluader (& 
Wa$iagtm Treaty in 1922, th Dawtg P h  of 
1924, tocarno in 1925) k a m e  a s m h g  pint in 
the tempmy rfsbiltmiwo of capirdimt. 
In a& capitalist country eap i ta f i  haa succeeded 
in rmmgdmhg its pit ion by lowering rhe s d  
ad of living of tbe workimg class, by capitaliat 
ratioPlaiaacion which is being put into practice not 
only with the aid of the bourgcoisie'aad the mtira 
apparatus of the bourgeois Stola but a h  with tbe 
C aid of ioternat'd d-democeacy.  Tbe imperialists, k e r ,  ddid not surcccd kr mushmg the first l ~ ~ ~ k e r ?  State, the land of S* uictr, md thir fact k m n c  o decisive knp~rtd~cc ford the entire nrbscqtwtt d opmmt of the gmcrd 
I obis of capitdim md the wwld p r d c t h  rcydw tbn. The bourpisic also failed to come to aa agtet a n t  conc&g a new military mtervmtian in tht USSB, and this mead 'a& temporary equi- Wum bewtn two stab~tians'' (Stalin). Stabition of the Soviet Uniaa m t ~ n t  the fur- thct rapid p w t h  of socialism. In the cause of ib development capidst stabilkti011 icwaIad E tew parmy md &be chmucttr. Evm in the years w h m  the d m  6trugg1e was at " q ~ ~ "  rediatcd to the capitalist of~ensiw " mLb bP a m  lowcting tht standards of living of the workers and in defense of the 4 gains of the early p - w a r  period The 
struggle f r a q u d y  ~ u d  a Hitid chratct ,  
Tbt great daar I d e a  in Glrsl Brit&, Awtria, 
Chind and srvcrd r d d  cou~hier wett most & 
ing examples of, and cwtituted a powerful f a m  
in, the shattering of capitalist s d h t i a  
20. At the time of the g ~ a l  strike (May 3-12, 
1926) which a & d  Bbout five m i h a  wwlters, 
Great Britain was turn4 into aa arena of fittce cat- 
baa betweea &r and - 
"The general strike bas brought tk British p m  
I letxiat face to face with the +lcm of power.'' (Theses of the E.C.C.Z. on ;he Lessons of the Gm- rral Strike in G ~ r r  BritaiA.) 27 
The capitulation of the General Cwnci aud the 
leaders of the Labor Party befort the bourgeoisie, 
and thew betravals of the seven-months' heroic mia- 
ers' nrike, i m & W  anocher shameful page in the 
history of the Second International. 
The Communist Party sild the Minority Move- 
ment were not strong enough to frustrate the treach- 
erous policy of the General Council. 
The general s& and the mass demonstrations 
which broke out spontaneously in Vimna on July 
13, 1927, ended in an uprising? Although the 
A W Y ~  social-demorrat~ suppressed that uprising 
jointly witb the bourgeoir troops irs ~~SSOIIS were 
not lost on the Austrian prdecariat as was evident 
in the subsequent heroic A d  struggle waged by 
the entire Austrian proletariat in February, 1934. 
Th rwdution in China, and a series of revolts in 
the cofoniq became a mighty factor in shattering 
the temporary &tion of capitarm. The gmed 
strike in Shmghm' of June 30,1925, the heroic strug- 
gle of the H~ngkong a d  Can-  rolet tar kt in I925 
snd 1926, the Northem Cmpdgn of the Canton 
Army and im occupation 03 South and Central China, 
down to the Yangtze VaUq (in the winter of 1926- 
27) were keenly watched by & whole world. The 
Cmnton Uptiring (Daecmbtr, 1927) marked the 
eurniag point from the Kuominmg to the Soviet 
stages of the Chinese rwolutiom. Even in the Ku* 
&tang stage of the Chinese rtvoluuon (1925-273, 
rk Communist Pmty of China headed the strike 
c d i c t  of the workers and mam actions of the peas- 
anrs and fought for hegemony against the Kuomin- 
tang h the national srruggle for ba t ion .  
21. The years of tem$hry stabiliz~tion k a m e  a 
period of wry ptt&ttnt strude on the part of the 
I I r 
: cu 
Cmmunirt I n t e m a t k I  for the Bdshwkutb of 
its Sectim, for estdlishing wtirs of 4 w typt. 
The rprain tdsk of thc Communist Partics in t h w  
- was to esrabbh irmer coneact with the masses 
"in ordcr to fink wp the Cmntnunirr Bdrties of the 
I West with the trade w#wP Stdin). 
Under the new d t i o n s  L Parties had to 1- 
m carry on day-today work in a rwrr 
I ludonaty manner among the masses and especially 
in the trade unbs ,  in the factories, ammg the tm- 
mplgwd, mnong dgricubwd luborers; thy had to 
learn the art of coordinating rhe partial with the 
, fundamental slogans of the movement. Thwe 
tasks demanded that the P a t y  ranb be cleansed of 
opportunists and prlrticulmly of smd-denu~rmic 
agents md renegdes who endeavortd to drag the 
movement back, and who had begun thci reheat 
from Communism--to which they had come at che 
time of matom and stress'', back to tht fold of the 
Second h a m a t i d .  
Turning its f;rt on the Right, the Cmmmht 
Parry of Germany liqu~datcd the capituIacory Brand- 
ler group. The Communist Party of Poland moved 
from the leadership and tqurdated the Ko~ycw8- 
Bmsky group, which was akin ta the Brandlerim, and 
clrpelled from i t s  tanks the treacherous natioaralk 
Wasilkow-Turjansky group. The Communist Party 
of France liliqutdated several Right-wing groups {Sou- 
varine and others). The Cmmunut Pmty of Ciecho- 
slwakb expelled from ipi ranks the t r a h e r -  
B d  group and iemoved the conciliatots from 
the leadership. The Communist P m t ~  of China - 
purged itself of the Rqht oppormnist and hqui&- 
t i - t C h e n - D u S u f a c r i o n B o l s h ~ t i o n d d  > 
a struggle aghst wLeft'' devhions, wkch am the 'I 
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%ah obsmcfe in the pr- of winning over the 
-" (Siah Plenum E.C.C.I.) . The Commu~ist 
Pmty of I t d y  waged a determined struggle against 
the anarchwyndicalist Bordiga group. The Commw 
nkt Pmiy oj  Gemran7 liquidated and later expelled 
from its r& the ultra-Left and unprincipled Ruth 
Fischer-Mas10w group. 
AU t h e  Right and "Left" oppomists  and liqui- 
dators were supported by tbe Trotskybts mrd later 
by the Tr~ts4~-Zinoviw opposition in the CPS.U., 
wha gave ideological and orgmh&naI leaderahip 
to the general anti-parfy front in the struggle against 
the 'Picratorship of Macow", against the Comb 
inttm. 
Trutskyirm, decting the counterrevdutionary 
~ d C i l l d h ' ~  of J le  perry-bourgeoisie, actualIy pro- 
 m revise Leninism on the question of the 
midist character of the October Revdution by deny- 
ing &'s theory of the bullding of sorialism in a . ' 
single country. Under the 'Ztft" banner of struggle I 
agoinst "national narrow-mindcdness" and against . 
the Tarty regimen TrDtakyism sought to dimp 
the r& of the CPS.U. and the 6 r m m d  In- 
mmatiaad. The Right mp, headed by Bukharin, J I Rykov and Tomsky, r ecting the resistace of the 
to the p d i  of collectivization and the high I 
raw of industriafizatiors matrd a theory of th ku. 
hk gMwins inao s o c i h  and expunded & s d -  
h a t i c  thsorg of "otptwd capidid', & 
h d  the cfcmntp which swrt shattering capi- 
CPIist stabhtim, uadcr~timawd the ~ 0 1 ~ -  
pmptive, and objscti~l dl rhc s u m  
of cqitdist rcstorath b;'** sad fat- 
tiollPr work. 
22. Con- to the ddcmoCratic  theor i~  eon- 
10. 
eerning the begking of a new n d t m ~ t i c "  eta  in 
the development of m p i d i ,  an era of Uor+ 
capitalismU, the Sixth Congress of the Cwnintm 
(July l&Sept& I, 1928) on the basis of an 
d y i s  of the intemationaI situation, Ehatactc& i tb approaching third period as a period of the sharp intcmi6catim of all the i n d  and mttmal W- tradictioar of capidism which incritily I d ,  thrmgb the f i r t h  d d m t  of the cqntrdtE. tim 4 ~apitalirt rtabaiz&, to ~apidalirt st&&& h n  becmning still more precmiarP and lo the mert interuif;ction of the generaf crisis of c&dimJ'. [Stenog~&ic Report of the Congress.) The whole work of the Sixth Carr $" " d" Comiatern p d  under the symbol a of the Comintem for the impding ekPs bcu& The Sixth wear armed the Communist movemtnt with a prop#, with a d-t of world fdstoricaf ~ ~ e ,  the pfinciplca of which are **a 'am for millions of organid workers in every part of the 
world anand of all r a m  and nations of the earth!' 
(Mrmifc~to of the Skth Congress.) On the W 
of experience of the Chintw revolution and the 
events iaIndia,theSirtthConpas devehpdLcnin'a 
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ing i ts main blow at Be Right, fought every shade of 
mcilhtion with deviations which in was a 
4 e d  form of 'opportunism, a d  amtd the Can- 
r n h t  Parries with tht Bofshevik q m i m c c  of the 
struggle oa two fronts. 
23. The whole world develownent after the Sixth 
Congress fdfr toAf;md t k  cmectnerr of the 
mdysis siveff by the Comintenr;W the third period 
of tk gcncrd crisis of capitdkm which had set in. 
The economic crisis which began in the middle of 
1929 in the United States became became mast 
and world crisis in the history of =pi- 
raIism. 
8 
". . . The crisis has affected not only industry but 
even agriculture as a whole. The crisis has not A 
only raged in the sphere of production and trade, 
but has also swept into the sphere of credit and 
the circulation of money, and h a  overturned the 
established credit and currency relationships be- 
tween countries." (Stalk, Repor; a1 S ~ d e d  
I p ~ y  CO~F~~MS, p. 7.) 
This mkii m u d  a sharp decline in the standard 
of Iiving of the workers and gave rise to unun- 
I p1oymmt on the manattous scale and an unprtce dentEd mination of the paantry. 
OntheonthandehtcompkoftbeFimYtar 
P h  of the USSR, one of the rwulcs of which 
wrs the liqdatian of ununplg*aent and a general 
hpmvcmmtin thewelfarcof the-& mthe 
othcrh.nd, tht coIodmisctJlof &mawain che 
upidkt count& ememely sbarpenod the c b  
mqgk within mch cowtry aad hratencd the growth 
4 of the r c v d u t i o n ~  mo~emmt throughout the 
d. 
The revolutianary ba& of this have btta 
dipthguhhed by their desperate and stubborn ChPE 
acter, and frequently assumed the form of civil war 
and revoIufion, and thus hastened the end of c&d- 
irt stmbilizath. 
Thc years of 1930-33 were years of the rapid 
wedkming of all the posiriwls of c6pildimP dnd Of 
the niEis of the S m d  Intemstiond on the on* had ,  
mid of the r e i t l f ~ f c e m ~ ~ t  of be positions of s d i m r  
in the USS.R., of the world revdutrwrmy mmc- 
m a t ,  and of the Cmmmist l n t m r a r i a ~  on thc 
0 t h  hmd. 
24, The enormous rist in the strike movement in 
Poland (the textile workers' strike in Lo& the 
miners' stubborn struggle in the Dormbrova and 
Cramw coal fields), the rapid growth of st& in ' 
the USA., which has e x c d d  every movement 
of ia kid for the last ten to twelve ytars, che 
strikes in Mi which in 1928-30 held first place in 
the world for thtir intensity, the strikes in China in 
which over 1,000,000 participated in 1931 a k  and 
the rist of tbe s& wave ia England, F- Bel- 
gium and C d d - b  have eampleoely* 
t h e t h s o r y d v a n d b y t b e c P p i ~ t h P t l t I a  
i q & i I e  to w a p  succtssful econwnic b a t h  in the 
period d successful CCOtIomic b a t t b  in the p b d  
of &. 
In oddidan to the wide s w q  of tbt mwemeat, the 
tcc#omie betdcp of the proIetariat during t b  yeara 
h D v c b # a ~ ~ f m t h a w t i c t p a a d a a l r a -  
I nea of the foma of ~~, for thaL l t u x a b $ y  
and stubbocP charoccer, and by tIu fact thpt 
in a a& of countries thy became transformed 
into militant m a s  d c t s  with police and mops, 
iabo opn civil war. The gumat pdrrical prowae 
a 
I1 
& on Mar& 16, 1932, in Poland in which w e r  
300,cmO workers partkipated; the &Igian mhm'  
h e  itl Borinagt which was acmmpanitd by con- 
flicts with wp; the sanguinary d i c e  in 
Gemevd io N d r  1932; the sttikt of the Rums. 
nian ruilroad md oil workers which assumed the 
form of an armed battle with cht police; the s e a  
of the French proletariat in Paris, Rornbaux and 
S t r h g ,  which were a~~mpaakd  by barricade 
6ghtiag; the great general strike (dl aver Frmce ia 
F e b n w y  1934, and finally, the gmml st& ia 
Auauia w k h  grew into an mmcd strsrggle of the 
prdctmiot is F c b w y  193#-tht txpccienct of $1 
I' 
t k  bat& cltarly Mnfirmp the o o ~  of tke t 
I Iine of thc Camiatun towards tk haher i n d -  catian of & daily economic and pliticaI sttug& I 
of the dttoriat, and h the dircctiom of a gcntrd 
#di&J strike, md grcpadms for an m c d  up 
k i n g  in a number of caun&im. 
The ferdutiarn in Sp& (Aprii 14, 19311, which 
owrthrcw tk frtrtist YC&U and in'polvcd milIions of 
& and pmsan~o in a struggle rgainst the power 
of tbe tmqmbie and the hdIo&, tht herote I 
stmggk of tbt &em, peas;ina and soldiers who I 
brakc h u g h  the military qerm in Japan; the un- 
empIoyed hunger ma& in Grtd Britain and th 
Ufiired Stdes; tbt turbulent growth of the revoh- 
h a c y  movalmt of the pearmts itl practically dl 
countries of thc world; tbe demonstrations of rhc war 
vetemu, the anti-war demonstrations, muriaiw in 
I 
the armies md narks of tb capitdirt comtritr, 
assuming the form of opm rebellions (the strike i~ 
I the British Navy on Srpoembtr 14, 1931, in hvtf: 
gordan, the mutiny of February 5, 1933, in the 
Duooh Navy on oat of she bi-t misers, Dc 1 
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Zerm Provincten, the mutiDies in ebt Austriun 
Navy, the spontaneous uprising in the Chilean Navy 
in September, 1931, mutinies in the J- h y  
of &cupation), d these repment a d e s  of linke 
of the-chain of uneven but constant matariftg of th 
revdutionw criris. 
25. The Smier rwdutim in Chim which irP 8UC- 
cessfully developing, its leadet the Cammunist Parry 
of China, and its offsprins the Red Army, are the 
rtmdmdr of rtruggle of dl subjected Orlend nrti 
tims which me rebelling ugdnst the p k e  of im- 
peridb. 
At the time of the Japanese attack on Chin;S the 
Communist Party of China was already a menacing 
force at the bead of a pwetful  and invincibIc Smict 
movement over a vast territory, and the dy leader 
in the and-imperiabt smug& of the Chinese pqb,  
On the s m  of Chapei, and Shanghai, on the 
fields of Manchuria, Jehol and Chahar, the Cam- 
munists fought in the ftont ranfrs sgainst J a m  
t imperialism. From the a n t i - i m w  and agarha r w d b  
emerge the Soviets and their workers' and peasants' 
Red Army. Breaking the yoke of impriahim, 
carrying out the agrarian revolution, cormlidat@ 
the Switt state, o r e  trade unions, organ$ing 
group of poor peasants, rallying the middle mrs 
around the Swiets and stratlgtbtning the alliance 
of the workers and pasants, the Chinese soviet 
Republic hap M y  repelled air counter-mlutiom- 
ary cam* of the Kwmintang and imperialist 
interventionists, and has beeotlae one of the greatcat 
fmtcas in the d d  detmirm w d h .  
 he successes of ti e ~oviet re~o~utim in Chiaa 
bve p r o d  by the upcticnce of a vast 
coun~y that wthe Soviet ~ w m  is  the State fom of 
the rcrolutiommy derndc~dc  dutatmship of the 
l e t a d  md tbe peasbnhy, which #UWTeS the p i n g  
aver of the bourgeais dmocratu rwolution into a 
mid is t  rwdwthu. (Theses and Decisions ,of tk 
Thirteenth Plmum E.C.CJ.) 
In dl the colonial rmd mni-cdonhl countries, 
national reformism plays the same role of the chief 
impediment of revolution, as the Second,Int<mationd 
plays in the impcialist countries. The K u h t a n g  
paved the way for the partition of China among the 
impttiatsts. The Nationd Congress in India, WAFD 
in Egypt, Kut e1 Vatani in Syria, the Arabian Exec- 
utive Committee in Palestine, and the African Na- 
tional Congress are following in the fmtstejm of 
the Kuomhwng. 
By exposing their treachery, the Cwnmunists art 
undermining the influence of these organktions on 
the maapw. 
In Inddhina md in Indh the proletariat has aI- 
ready commenced a stru e under the badership 
of the Communist Party or hegemony in the na- 
t i 4  &ration mwement. In the PhiIippines, in 
Korea, Egypt, Syria, Pdestine, Alge& md in the 
Union of Smth Africd mrd Indonesiu, Com- 
munist Parties have already tKerr formed The colonial 
and semi-coIoniaI countries are approding the sec- 
ond round of wvddions md wurj with growing and 
tempred Communist Pmtics. 
26. Thc third period k brought to the f we as the 
mein task of the Communist Pmties the acceIetded 
leading of the mosses, though ~ t i a l  econmnir mnd 
pditicd battles, to the dictatmship of tbc prdetarid, 
for a Swkt 
Although G~rn& the rcvohtiomry u p  
surge to a certain extent the U t  Patties are 
on the upward p d e ,  havin achieved tk cgadid* 
tion of t b i r  rank a tk &is of the line 
of the Communist Intematbd as a resuh of the 
smashing of the wt and 'Zeft" oppormnista, 
the counter -r tvo lu t i~  Tromkyisa in dl S#tioPls 
of the Communist International, the Right-wing 
Bukharin-Tomsky-Rykov group and the Right- 
"kft"  Sirrsov bloc in the C.P.S.U., Serra in Italy, 
the Barhe group in Frame, the Li Zihsian nhftkt'' 
group, and the counter-rwolutionary Lo-Chuan-Lung 
group in China, the group of RtmmeleNeumann 
conciliators in Gtrmany and Gumam in 
sl&a. 
The creation of genuine Bolshevik maas pa* 
has already k e n  achieved in the weakest link of 
the imperiah chain, *.;in C b ,  G m ~ n y ,  Poland, 
Frunce, Czechoslm~kia, Bdgmia rmd Spmpmn. The 
Communisr Parties have thousands and tens of thou- 
sands of members tach; their in&lensc extends over 
hundreds of thousands and milIiolla of workers and 
pasants, they have already scored their first SUE- 
cesses in establishing rht united front. There is 
not a single Communist Parry whose infiucnce has 
not grown among the masses since rbt hgimmg of 
the economic crisis. The C o m m d  are the dy 
leaders of the masses, thc matar of every rwolu- 
tionary struggle, and they arc the &st to receive the 
blows of the dae enemy. Mat of tbe Communist 
Parties have gained the nmswy preqllisi- h 
beroming red mass fighting parties of the prole- 
tariat in the near future. 
27. The s w i d d ~ a t i c  -Y& in the Cwnmu. 
nist Parties haw not yet, horwem, bten ovrrcome. 
They are nor yet quite abk to conduct -I -L, 
and ts dally to orgmr~ationldly consolidate their 
pdirylPIiae uencc.  his tesu1ts in tht  omm mu ah 
Partk tggimg behind the extremely favurde ob 
jective conditions for the ofenaivt; 
Alrhwgh the disintegration of d d e m o c z a ~  b 
largely tk tcdt of the ~ ~ l v & g l e  ol he CammLmtsts, 
tk Communist Pardes are not yclt &wing suf- 
b d y  h e i r  offtnsive against internat id  4- 
dun-, the unexampled tteacbery and coflap 
which a a a .  u n u l u a ~ ~ ~  f a m a b ~ e  conditions far I 
& ofFensive. During the past year, the oppormn. 
Lt m- of the Communist Party in the united 
front t ~ t i c s  were expressed in dragging at the tail, 
in adaptatiom to tfat backward mo& of the 6- 
demoeratic workerti (Norway, G d o s I w A ) ,  in 
Hoes with the ddtrnqcrat i c  leaden at the top 
(France). The d-t of the united frunt in 
the smug& 'ointly wirh the social-tic work. 
eii of th. relormist, uuiatln and mass faxist trade 
untoms, and energetic wPposure of tht Social-Dtma- 
a t i c  P a r k  by the CwnmuniPts is Pht central taxk 
of the Cammuniat Parries in the present circum- 
stances. Thii msk makes it necaary for the Com- 
munists to work in ubsdutdy all host& mass or- 
I 
gm;Zrltion~, and cs+aUy in the r e f m i r t  uniarr, 1 
which s d I  embrace the dectpivt mass of the or- 
& proletariat. 
T h e  Commmkt Party of Italy began very belated- 
ly m o.g.nin iu work in the fascistrtba. 
Thc Chinese 6mmunist Pany was [Y 
in &doping its activity in the ytllow K d t a n g  
miam The French a d  Spanish Cwamunist Parries 
are dl weak in tbt reformist unions. The Young 
Communist Leagues have not yet been &It to carry 
I 
on systematic work in the numerous bwtgaois youth 
sport and &r organhdms. 
tory commit- of the trade union o p p s i t h ~ ,  d 
the Committcw of Unemplgrd, of the peasant wau- 
mitttta, and tsptcdy tht ttonsformatioa of the I big atoprirrr, into atrangholda of tht Cornmudst 
Pordes. 
Aldding their pl&l snd 
and their opoctunk passivity, I th tendency-to leave thing m rake tb.i o m  
course, rcjeeting all thearb of ohe autonutic d- 
l a p  of cap i tah  and h&tic ideas of Of k i t -  
ability of the triumph of fascism, tbe Cwnmunist 
Patties me risin tvm h i g h  to the Id of tht 
g ~ c d t  tasks whirf history has r*ed thnr 
28. A number of ht&d rests havc M y  ahown 
that the Camintern bas * h i e d  c d o d  su~cwses in 
"tk most &I& and mast im- matter" 
(Lenin), that of mzting g e a k  Bd&#ik w. 
The War of 1914-18 was the tcat whichprwedtbpt 
the Second I n t c m t b d  warr banl-crupr. In the mug 
gle otl tnro fmtl, in the * W ~ D P P O ~  
tuh undcrtstimatian of the ger of war, a p h  
~ i l l u s i a n s , a ~ ~ t h t o t i w ~  
war as "the d y  toad w revohion'' d a&st 
th t  theories of adventurism and put&=, the See- 
tiom of the Camintern have mastered the M A  
Lenmist pdkY in r e h h  to wm and have ammu- 
rated rich emtptrienet in applying that policy in &id 
p r ~ t i c e .  The C o m d s r  Par& are d u c t i a g  a 
c m t r m t  shrrggle in defenn of the USSB. ar the 
fotherkd of the toilns of dl comhics. The Coma- 
manist Pmtics haw fed the braad mmes men7 t k s  
in&o the streets against i m p d i r t  war rmd pepme 
tions of an mmed attack on the USS.R. md in 
the defense of Chim and the cdonies; and they me 
npinf dl nntidakt intrifle3 md prmocath, 
me fig h g  first mtd foremost the " e n m y  in their 
home mntr ie r ,  and me dis&ing exgnrfles of 
true prdctmirm intonuttonalimr. 
Exam& of this nature were &played in the 
d t  of the French Communbt Pmty against 
French i m p d a m  during the wat in Morocco, when, 
in an a-~here wisoncd with chauvinism. it o r  
~pwlet j i ;m & a g a h  colomi;l 
der, for the defense of the right of M o m o  and 
other colonies to selfdetermination and for the with- 
drawal of French troops from Morwo. 
An m p l e  of M struggle against war h a  
been displayed by the Communist Pmty of Chim 
which tcvcaIad itreIf as the only party c@c bf 
Itding the mass auei-impiaht mwement, Jle na- 
tional rcvolu ' war against J a p -  and worId 
m de enst of China's in- and 
iatcgrity. The GmYnuaist Party of Cbina is organ- 
king mighty resistme to Japanese imperiaIism,~and 
is at the samt time f#ting against ie own bow 
geoisie and Iandlords reprtsented by the K w  
mitaaag government of national hctrayal and diti 
graec. Eatiehing rhe world mIutionary mwemcne 
with forms of struggle such as phe cmtion of m in- 
vhibIe Bsd Army, the txperitnce of guerilla warfare 
and mass demorahtion of the enemy ad of the 
rear, the Communist Party of Chitla has aheadY 
become the most dangerous enemy of impctiaIjsm 
in the orient. 
An aamplt of 301levik struggle agaihPc i m p  
tial'm wr is djsplaytd by tfpt Cmmamirt P a t y  of 
Japrm, whicb, in an atmosphere of *US Japaa- 
cse chauvinism and bloody terror of. the mm- 
suchist-militarist dietatorsbi, has bcen able to go 
q&rt  the strem, to hold aloft the banner of 
proletarian intermtiomdim, to organize tesistance to 
J a p e s t  imperialism and to mobilk tHe workers, 
peasants and soldiers of the Japan- army under 
the BoIshwik slogam of "Defed Your Own Go* 
emmen;", "Trmsfom the Imperdist War Into a 
Civil Wd', 'rWithdrm the Jdpanese Forces from 
Chin8 and "Defenrc of the USSR." 
The Sections of the Communist Intermdona1 have 
already s h m  in the decisive countries that they 
represent a xrious obstarle on the r o d  to imperiaiirt 
wm, t h ~ t  they done will fight to the end to prevent 
wm by mans of rwdution, a d  in the ermt of rm 
outbreuk of war will orgunkc d powerful blow m 
the rem of the imperialist ramies md hartem the 
~ensjormlrtion of war into rdsttim. 
29. Hitier's coming to power was a test wpaeiaIl> 
for the Communist Party of Gemtmy and a h  foi 
all other Sections of the Cominttm. The Communist 
Party of Germany, far from being frightened by 
the severe test, med it into a starting point for 
the further consdid~cian of the whole Pay mound 
the CmtrmI Cmmittee m d  the Commsmht Ister- 
n d h d .  
Although the fascists threw GnnraB ThacLnann, 
the Party lmder, into jail and i m p r b d  r h o d  
of active Party d m ,  drove 60,000 revolutiawy 
wotktrs into concentration camps a d  art lultng 
Communism daily with and wirhwt mid, the Com- 
munist Party of Germmy bs not dkantinued ics 
struggle for a single hour. Having gone undergrormd 
as a mass party, it i s  orgmhg and L at tht head 
of tht united front of the C o m m d  sc&l-dtin~- 
matic aad non-party w o r k s  in their stmggk against 
f a d q  leads the workers in demonstrations in .pi& 
of rerot, is leading scrikcs, is 6 
distribudag a vast amount of illegal titeramre and is 
displaying wandera of heroism, Bolshevik 
r a m  and Party spirit. 
In tbt smuggle against h e  fascist dicratorship and 
b d d  chauvinism and ~ t h n a l i ~ t U ,  the CP-G. is 
holding aloft the standard of proletarian internadan- 
alism. The C.P.G. is ttrt force which is lea+ and 
will bring the G m  proletariat to the victory of 
S&t Gmnany. 
Htler 's  coming to power, which hwead the 
activity of th fascipt gangs h all other cauntrim, 
far from cnoehing the Communist Partics of these 
-tries una- and demoralizing their r& 
h, on the contrary, rmrlolidutcd t k  more thm pwr 
kn the struggle against fascism, as a united army 
aII the unitk of which are rendering the Communist 
Party of Germany fraternal and a& in- 
mtiona! support. The Communists were at the htad 
of the p t  cevoIutionary aaioas of the workers of 
Frame and Awhia againat fssdsm in February, 1934. 
30. The cdres of the Communist Pmrics di& 
d o u s  t h i m t  and df-sclfrifice. In d countria, 
in the home countries as well as in the coIonies, 
in the laads of ndemocracy" as well as in the Iaads 
of f&sm, the CMnmunist Parties are subjected to 
persecution. In some countrim, such as Gummy, 
Idy, Hungary, Poland, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, China 
d Jspu, the &mmunists are subjected to medied 
tortum The Gtrman f d * i  perpratt incredible 
brut&& and aets of sadhi camparod with which 
all that is ~UOW in t6t histgr of th~ -tion 
of rwdutianark paleg into mu&cama+ 
But the more brutal the class enemy is, the g r e a  
becomes the spirit of daring and heroism in the ranb 
af the fighters of the proletarian revalutian. Otdy 
tbt great bamtr of Communism, the banner of 
Marx, Engel% Lenin and S t a h ,  only the M d  
understanding of its grcd class mission, omfy the finn 
conrtrtion in its hist&cd cmectncrr a d  in the 
imminrnrc of victory, a rmriction d&y substan- 
h t e d  by the grcut S~LCCCS~~I  of S d k  m the US, 
S.R., creates hema of the Dimittog and L w  
type, and of thousands of mmmzd htroca who fd 
d d y  in the cause of Cwnmmbm iiL various pam 
of the g b .  
31. The anrbakeable unity of the rmb of the 
C.PS.U, the leading Ssceidn of the Cornintern, ac- 
complished under the leadecsbip of Comrade Scaf'i 
is a decisive factor in the grwvrh and c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W t i o r n  
of the forces of Commdm, throughout the world. 
The Party of Ltnin and Stah b eble, on rhe 
Fifteenth Annivcrsaty of the c-iuttm, to 
victories of world hitotical importance. The 
ttcnth Congrtss of the C.PS.U, a of the 
decisive victory of Socialism, admitted not only by 
friends, but a h  by the erremits of the USSR, 
held the attention of the whole world Under rhr 
tea&&P of the C.PS.U, the prdetatian r e d u -  
tion has f u W  im fundamental & and has 
achieved splendid victories over the f m  and tradi- 
tiom of the apidist world. The C.P.S.U. haa 
d c m ~ a d w t h e & o f d e w n t t i t s t h a t P b  
+1e to build S c d h  in o single ~watig. The 
CSS.U. h shown to the rwolurionsry fightem of 
dl countries the B o l s ~  art of rauing & 
43 
for the struggle for socialism and of kading them 
through all obstacleg from victory to victory. The 
Seventeenth Congress of tbc C.P.S.U., having dem- 
onstrated to the world that the ranks of the C.P- 
S.U. and the Cornintern are monolithic and wlidly 
united mound their leader, Comrade S&, has aL 
ready became a new mighty lever in the cause of 
Bobhevhtion of dl Sections of the C.1. 
W. ON THE THRIZWOLLI OF A SECOND ROUND OF 
BHVOLmOHS AND WARS 
32. Having i d e d  the aruggIe for foreign 
ma&t~, having htroytd the last i t a n t s  of frw 
trade, and called forth a trade and currency war, 
the wodd economic aisis strengthens nationalism ia 
the eeonamic policy of the bourgeoisie and places 
wm on the order of the day as a means of briiging 
about a redivibian of the world. 
The extension of thc war of Japanese imperialism 
&t China the exrrerne intensifiaation of anm- 
&sins in & ~adik, the ptcparatiam of j a p a  
and German imptrialism, with the sup- of 
k t  Britain, for a countex-revolutionary war 
&r the USSP, the withdrawat of Ger- 
many and Japan frmn rhe League of Nations, 
the deJine of bourph p& and tfie f d m  
of the d i c t a d p  of finance capital, a11 signify the 
artcmpt of dscayine capitalism to 6nd a way out of 
the 6 and frustrate the xtvdutiomry blow of 
the proletariat .by demolishing the vanguard of the 
workbg c h  through fd r tn  and war. "Fascism is 
the opcn, terrorist diaatmhip of the most reaction- 
ary, most chauvbh and m a t  imperialist eltmeats 
of fitlance capital." ( T h w  of the Thirhmth Ple- 
num of the EC.C.1.). 
The boscrgeoik choost~ tk wdy of wm. T k  
pdctmiat enters the road to p r d e t k  revdurion, 
The results of the First Five-Year Plan in the 
U.SSP. and the c o l d  successes of the Soviet 
, ptacc policy have demonsmated to the workers oE all 
countries what rhe proletarian dictatotship can give. 
Hider's Germany bas shown them what awaits them 
if the bouqeokii remains in power. The proletkat 
does not wmt the dictatmship of the bollrgcdiric 
c i t k  i~ the form of f& m ia the h r g &  
d m o c ~ a c ~ .  E i t k  the dictatorship of the p r d e t d  
w the dictatorship of the bourgeoisie, that is how 
history pwi the question. 
'The chief slogan of the Communist Interna- 
tional is: So& P o w . "  (Thirteenth Plenum of 
the E.C.C.I.) 
33. The General Strike in Frmce, tbe mmed 
struggk Of tbe Austrim prdcrmkt (Ftbtuatg, 1934) 
i s  mother hist&aI I d m a r k  in the stnrggk for 
Soviet power, the lxghhg of a new cwater-oBen% 
ivc of the working cfw a p h t  c a p i t a h ,  againat 
fascism, for socialism, the &ginning uj d w a ~ e  Of 
riril war in Europe. The proletariat of Austria, 
doubly enslaved by its o m  and foreign capital, re 
duced to despair by starvation and unemployment, 
by the adaught of fa&m, the menace of war, 
and by &e t d t t o u s  of the h d m  of 
Austro-Marh coutageoualy raised the banner of 
struggle for power, and heroically threw the Iivts 
af its men, women, and children on tbt scales of 
the proletarian revolution. The armed aFnylgle of 
the AutrLm proletariat deat a .  severe blow to A m  
man Social-Demouacy. A militant united front of 
dI the woikts of Austria was realized in the ad 
war, aver the beads of Bauer and Rentrer. 
Xo. those days the united front a h  uium~hed 
mtr the h d  of the BIums and Faures in France 
h the form of revolutionary demonstrations attended 
by hundreds of thousands, and in the great Gentid 
Sttikc of the French proletillkt which k l d  the ab 
tentiom of the world, scared the bwrgeoisie to death 
and revealed the invincible strength of the proIe- 
tariat. 
The evenrs of Austria and France wbicb found a 
redutimary echo in Spain, Cdoslwalria, Poland, 
Great Britain, the United States and other countries, 
revealed the sham turn of the Swkl-Democratic 
mas- ta the sidc bf the proletarian revolution. Thm 
events will mark a tutning pint in the history of 
rhe s m g g l c  of the Communist htermtional for the 
united front. 
U n d y  but surely, the revolutionary crisis in 
growing all wer the world. The extension and con- 
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~ a t i d a t b  of the && Republic of China, the rapid 
growth of the anti-imperial& and anti-Kuomintang 
struggle alI over China, the growing wdangerollr 
~hwrgbtr" in the reax of J a m  fiwb, the in- 
cipient crisis in German faxism and the growth of 
a new revolutionary upwrge in G e m b y ,  the deep 
&g of the molurion in Spain, the s u m  of 
the anti-war and anti-fascist mowmuits in all coun- 
tries, the new wave of revolutionary smuggle of the 
unemployed in Great Bri* the twolutioll in Cuba 
and the demonstration of the moral power of Cmn- 
muaism at the Lcizig trial in which Dimitroff M 
Guman fascism on 6 1 ,  ad these art Iinks in the 
#tr united front of the world pro- 
&- "Th i h  of storming tb cirb 
-dcl 4 capitdisrn is maturing in thc m i d  of the 
1~tscs'' (St&) all over the world On the t h d d d  
of tht nm.round of revolutions and wars, the rok 
of the Communist Pwy as the organher of revolu- 
tiopl is azsuming decisivt S-. Tht & t ~  
of the rerdutim never comes by itself; if h a  to be 
p r e p e d  and won. And only B strmag preletmimr 
rcvolutionmy pmty cm ptcpme for it a d  win it." 
(Stalk R e p t  to the Swmtmth Party Cm ess.) 
34. k the cotiditions when tbc La .nfl'dc- 
i cisivc battle" is a p e  a d c a v w  in tht 
I working c h  ia tht main source of its w e a k n m  
the main obstacle in the way of winning over of ics 
I numerous r c ~ r v e s  to the side of the proIerarian 
revolution. This cleavage is tht result of the d- 
cry of SociaI-Detnoaac~, a result of its policy of 
saving bourgeois mIe from the prolttarian revolu- 
tion, There can be no othet unity for the w m b g  
&us t k n  fighting unity agdwt the bourgcotit, the 
unity of struggle for the achievement of the histmid 
aims of the working cSgq for the woluticwaty 
overthrow of hourgoois rule, for the dimtorship of 
&t proletariat, for SaEiaIism. Such unity will be w. 
~!cum#ished by the wodd p r d e t d ,  in spitt of dl 
e d ~ t d t i ~ ~ ,  in a rchtless struggle not d y  against 
;<the bourg&, 6ut $so agaiffrt the main d sap 
.-wt of the hter,  In tematbd Saciaf D e m m q .  , ![ 35. The Second Intentdud s t a d s  expond. 
Bankrupt at the beginning of the World War ia 
3:1914, cht Second nternatiMtaI consolidabed its & 
in 1924 after the prohtarian revoIutian in 
Western Europe was defeated. The S d  Inter- 
fhational rttained its influence on the workers by 
I ;?etlyiag on the dictatorship of the k g c & i e ,  om the ' 
temporary s t a b t i o n  of capirafi. Under the 
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bPnner of h o e r a c y  it dtfended boarr8&is dictator- 
ship against the revolutimary workera with the aid 
of machine guns used by Noske, WcH and Grze- 
zinskv. It tore out of tbt hands of the German work- 
ua & -+-of the mars politkd strike, when it 
h e  mcmaq for the masses to defend rhun- 
stlvcs againat the fascist onslaught. It invariably 
aabotagtd the daily struggle of the proletariat and 
hundreds of times broke up the mited prolet& 
fmni which alone would have been able to deliver a 
decisive blow at fascism. The mat  despicable behav- 
ior of German social-democracv at h e  time of Hit- 
kr's coming to power summcd'up a whole period of 
h a y 4  treachery and provocatiom. Tbe mad pur- 
a u d  by the German sodat-democrats during the laa 
fifteen years was a road, 
". . . From the bloody crushing of the prole- 
tarian revolution in  1918, through an uninter- 
rupted chain of treachery and strike-bredcing, 
tbrough all the coalition governmenu, the avage 
police u l m r e s  of revolutionary workers, vot- 
ing for H,indenbu:g as the '1-r evil', to servile 
endeavors to coopcrate openly with the fascist 
gangs. . . (Thirteenth Plenum of the 
E.C.C.X. j
The politicai suicide of German d & ~ e r a c y ,  
tbe leading section of the S e d  htematiod; the 
s lit of the French Socialist Parry inoo thrct parts; r& mrnplrre bu*ruptcy of Amtian dh- 
; the wi&~a of tht ~titish kdc dme 
z r  Party from d. S&ond In-ti&; Cdmp 
ia the m&&p of the reformist *, & 
faamation iu p r d y  wery sodaldemouatie patty 
of w f a x i s t s  on the one hand and "hitw groups on 
the other; thr uaprwadmwd i ddogkd  c o n j t w h  
in the IePdcsship and the surging maas mapanent of 
the d d m m a t i c  wmktrs in favot of a u a i d  
front with the Commurrists, d this clearly a+ of 
the dirmtcwdiom of the Second International. Tbe 
new rrisis YOf ddm0cfacr, whkh t part of the 
CrLiE Of h r g &  rule, ie the result of the -ful 
stm& of the Gmmunisr P& to wia over the 
majority of h e  wotkhg &a, and is r k  forerunner 
of the new round of p r o h i a n  revolutions. 
36. Establishing a united 'front against the entire 
I system of wage slavery and coIoniaI oppredrm, the international proletariat, pn the threshold of the 
grtat imptndin battles, is equippad with a fade 
I I= m n p  w L  h s  the way m pmer and 
emancipation. That compass ia k n i n i m ,  "Man- 
ism of the epoeh of imperialism and proletarian rev- 
olutions". (Stah.) 
In 1914, in face of an incompab1y stranger and 
more powerful capitalism, che inttrnathd profeta- 
riat, betrayed by the leaders of the Steand Interns- 
; tiomal, had only me ~~ Party, the Party of 
Ltain. In 1934, the d m  and 
have their rotialist fatkland, 
s t m a g i d i  of their stwggh, a i d  the U 
International, w b i i  comptk the Cwnmrmist Pareies 
of 65 ewntrics. 
In 1914, s handful of brave fighters b d d  by 
Karl Liebknoch~ Rosa L u x t m b u ~ ~  and Clam Zetkin 
& the proletarian banner in Germany againat 
mighty impetiaIism and c x p e d  themrreivcs to the 
d t ~ u  blows of the traitors of August 4. Today 
the C w n m d  Patty of Gcrmany, an army of fW,- 
g ready an the firing 
lint to dmd storm fightrra, the fewist kL p atrd to fight for 
the &tory of Swiet Gennmy. 
lb 1914, rbere were an %kta ia China. Today 
theit vkmia  are tk edifiec of world 
i m p t i a h ,  and are bringing ncam tbe bout of im 
doom. 
%re is not a countty in the world in whkh 
the a d d  workers are &t waghg a dut ionaty  
attuggIe for a Soviet government. E m  the weakest 
Communist Party strikes terror into tk beatts of tk 
t x p b .  T h e  world prohdat  has its World Com- 
working class. The great attength of thc Cwnmuarrr 
hernational and of its Sections in face of war aad 
fascism lies in the iron wnity they have won. 
During the fifteen of i~ d m  the Corn- 
,&  in^^ Cweldad thc of the 
i n - a  proiepriat wi* thr c - y a *  
with thc rictoriou~ consnwtiom of maism in the 
USSI, ,  rmd the protection of the Icrttcr; and it ha 
united the struggle of the cdwrial poplea against 
imperialism with the sttuggle of tht p r o k h t  for 
the world socialist revoIutim into ont indivisibie 
whole. 
37. Ten ytats ago the Commuttiat hrnat iad 
daclatcd over the f d  gtave of Lmin: WLcllitl in our 
immotcai hder". The prophets of the Second Iatcr- 
national at that time de~IaMd that tht &ath of Lenin 
and the coming of MaeDomald to powet were 
which haw p u d  under C m d e  Stdin's M e r -  
ship sinre Lenin's death, was a iod of d 
historical victories of d h  br t i!7 US.S& snd 
the growth of the hflrrmre of the Communist Pm- 
tks in d coamtrics. During t h e  ren ytrua, the 


